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ATTENTION!
Physicians
Attending the A.M.A. Conventio
The Coliseum, New York City- June 25-3
The Notional Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds will again be C'
exhibitor at the A.M.A. convention at the Coliseum, New York City, Jun
25-30. Consult your program for space C-26.
As in previous years, the Booth will need staffing. Catholic physicial"
willing to give a few hours time to meet visitors during the six days i..
the convention ore urged to write:
GERARD P. J. GRIFFIN, M.D.
311 Garfield Place
Brooklyn, New York
Please advise the day and time you will be available. The Exhibits op,
o·n e day earlier this year. Be sure to visit the Federation Booth and brin
others with. you.
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Current Literature: 'Titles and Abstrc.

ts

Material appearing in this column is thought lo be of particular
interest lo the Catholic physician because of its moral, religious. or
philosophic content. The medical lir ·raturc constitutes the primary but
not the sole source of such material. In general. abstracts are intended to
reflect the substance of the original article. Parenthetical editorial com
ment may follow the abstract if cor1sidered desirable. Books are -re
viewed rather than summarized. Contributions and comments from
readers are invited.
Ritter, J. W.: Postmortem cesarean sec·
lion, f.A.M.A., 175: 715-716, Feb. 25,
1961.
Although postmortem cesarean section
is a rare occurrence, several historical
personages have been born in this man
ner, including Scipio Africanus, Pope
Gregory XIV, and Andrea Doria. In
1280 A.O., the Church took cognizance
of this procedure at the Council of
Cologne. In the modern era, comprising
the past 250 years, there have been a
total of 120 successful postmortem cesar
ean sections. The author reports two
personal cases. While there is no ade
quate specific legislation concerning this
operation in the United States, the phy
sician is obligated to attempt to save life
when it can be done without hazarding
or harming another.
Ladimer, I.: May physicians experiment?
lrttnnational Record of Medicine, 172:
.586-.598, October, 1959.
The physician must experiment if he
11 to improve. The right and duty to
t:lperiment are not, however, absolute.
Limits derive. from four quarters: the
ethia of the biological-medical profes
llooal community; the standards of repu
table medical· and health institutions; the
law; the social climate and opinion of
the public.
I. Ethics of the Profession
a) Animal experimentation should pre
cede human experimentation whenever
IIOlaible.
b) The value of the project must be
Cllmmensurate with the risk or hazard.
c) Use o'- subjects should be limited
lo the number necessary for the purpose.
d) No present benefit or remedy should
be Withheld from a patient in the interest
of trying something novel.
e) Researchers must seek for the nat
and experiment, i.e., not induce pathol
o gy if there is expectation that it might
occur naturally.
fl The researcher must have demon-
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srrated his mastery of the required skills
and training necessary for the research.
2. Codified Sta·ndards
�) The Nuremberg decision stresses
the points noted above under number I.
but also stresses the voluntary consent
of the patient and proper precautions
against any possible harm to the patient.
It also affirms that no experiment should
be permitted where there is a priori rea
son to expect death or disabling injury.
b) Pope Pius XII held experimenta
tion on man Heit as long as the consent
of the patient is had and the granting
and taking of human life is not placed
in human hands.
c) The World Medical Association,
the Public Health Service, the Judicial
Council of the American Medical Asso
ciation have espoused views similar to
those expressed above.
d) To insure the observance of these
norms, most hospitals and clinics require
that proposed experimentation be ap
proved by a board of review. Research
ers should take care to observe these
various norms not only to insure pro
tection to the patient, but to obtain the
best scientific results as well as to obtain
legal protection.
3. Legal Aspect
There is no American statute that spe
cifically regu lates, prohibits. or governs
medical experimentation pe.r se. For prac..
tical purposes. the major issues relate
to consent. PuttinQ aside acts which
are legally or morally unacceptable, the
legal adage, volenti non fit injuria, holds.
Care must be taken that this consent be
made by a c ompetent person with as full
knowledge as possible. Researchers
should not go beyond the explicit consent
given.
4. Public Attitude
The public is at once favorable to
experimentation and wary of it. Re
searchers through adherence to recom
mended legal- ethical standards and pro-
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fessi
self-discipline, will sustain the
higl
ane of scientific investigation and
estal .sh a prophylactic malpractice pro
gram for human research.

- R.L.M.

Phillips, P. B.: Early signs of impending
breakdown in Bight personnel; the
pr actjsing physician's contribution to
commercial Bying safety, Canad, Med.
Assn. /., 84:149, Jan. 21, 1961.

A pilot's physician has a dual responsi
bility which involves public safety as
well as the care of the pilot. If a pilot
is found to have a serious emotional
disorder, it is mandatory that he be
grounded and there is a moral obliga
tion to inform the responsible member of
his family.
Thomas, G, W.: Pregnancy and tubercu
losis, Canadian Medical Associatiou
/ournal, 81: 710-714, 1959.

Sixty-three tuberculous mothers, with
228 full-term pregnancies and 16 mis
carriages. have been studied. There were
four cases of reactivation of tuberculosis
and three deaths - all in the far-advanced
group. The three deaths occurred in
untreated or inadequately treated cases.
Pregnancy has no infiuence on the course
of tuberculosis in minimal and moderately
advanced cases. Patients with far-ad
vanced disease have the worst prognosis,
and the management of pregnancy may
be inRuenced by it. Therapeutic abor
tion has no place in the treatment of
tuberculosis.
-J.S.N.
Reis, R. A.: Cesarean hysterectomy, Clin

ical Obstetrics and Gyn ecology, 2: 977984, December, 1950.

With cesarean hysterectomy no longer
necessary in the management of intra
partum infection, the valid remaining In
dications include: ( I) uncontrollable
uterine hemorrhage following cesarean
section; (2) uterine fibroids which in
themselves indicate removal of the uterus;
(3) defective scar with or without ac
tual rupture of the uterus; ( 4) carcinoma
in situ of the cervix; (5) placenta accre
ta, diagnosed at the time of cesarean sec
tion; (6) cervical or vaginal stenosis; and
(7) certain medical conditions in which
the continuation of menses is undesirable.
To the above list of indications some
authors have added the need or desire
to effect sterilization as an indication for
cesarean hysterectomy. Many authors
believe that sterilization by cesarean
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hysterectomy is to be preferr
method of tubal ligation. But
ent-day trend toward hyster
cesarean section for the sole
sterilization is questionable.
tempts are made to summan
thinking on this question, it
that there is no unanimity of o:
those who believe that hyste.
a younger woman is not onl
but also beneficial when no i
spring is desired, it will cont·
a loQical development in pre\
stetrics and gynecology. For
are inclined, for one reason c
to be less liberal in their indi,
sterilization, for those who feel
lization is an irreversible anr
childbearing functions, for thos
that hysterectomy with loss oi
tion relative!y early in life freq
duces a most undesirable ps;
upon many patients and/or
bands, cesarean hysterectom,
seem a rational method of s
Even some advocates of cesar
ectomy for sterilization admit
tional seque/ae may be extr
couraging without meticulou,
and
careful explanation.
'
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Tyler, H. T.: Oral col ,ception,
f.A.M.A., 175: 225-226, Jan t, 1961.
The Food and Drug Ad, istration
has approved the use of ore norethy•
nodrel, a synthetic, proge ·one-like
compound, for the cyclic in'. ,ition of
ovulation. The new ruling lirr • the use
of the hormone for any in, idual to
two years. The pill approve,· ·,y FDA
contains 9.85 mg. of norethy: ,,!rel and
0.15 mg. of a potent estrog
the 3methyl ether of ethinyl estra ,I. Rec·
ommended dosaQe is one ta •ct daily
from the 5th to the 25th day c , ·,. cycle.
It has been found to be as r • ctive as
the diaphragm and jelly. V 1inal cy•
tology and endometrial biopsy ;ollowing
prolonged use in many subjec . and in
some instances compared wit!· controls,
show no evidence of harmr i effects.
About 25% of subjects experie• ce nausea
or other gastro-intestinal dist rbance at
this dosage during the first f, v
.. cycles.
About 5% of cycles may be • ssociat ed
with intermenstrual spotting o bleeding.
Increasing the dose will prevec.t this. A
small percentage will fail to !,ieed dur•
ing the interval of cessation r,f medica•
tion. A one-month course of 10 mg.
norethynodrel (20 tablets) costs $9. A
trial of 5 mg, tablets shows equal effec•
LINACRE QU,\RTERLY

tlvrness, but more breakthrough bleeding.
Patients discontinuing the drug have had
ID difficulty in subsequently conceiving.
-R.J.C.
THERE IS MOUNTING evidence to
iDdlcate that the use of progestin-like
liormones for contraception is not with
out hazard. Word from Germany sug
tats that large doses of estrogen early
In pregnancy may induce gross develop
mental defects in the offspring. Thus,
H. Uhlig ( Geburtshilfe u. Frauenheil
ant/e, vol. 19, 1959, synopsized in
JA.M.A., 170: 1832, Aug. 8, 1959) re
por!J three cases of multiple severe de
,ie]opmental defects in children of
mothers receiving such therapy, and was
ablr to produce the syndrome in preg111111 rats. Recent correspondence in
JAM.A. also expresses the fear that
aaovulatory contraceptives may result in
llllformed children ( Kautsky, K.: Rou
llar contraception, J.A.M.A., 175:730,
Ni. 25, 1961).

lada!I, L M., and Schmitz, H. H.:

Carcinoma of the breast and preg
uncy, American /ournal of Obstetrics
ad Gynecology, 78:1353-13.57, De
mmber, 1959.

In the case of carcinoma of the breast
II a pregnant woman, it is agreed that
llperation or irradiation would be dan
ll!Olls and undesirable for the fetus at
3Z wreks of gestation. Castration adds
'*'11ng to survival figures when used
lll'OPhylactically, but is of benefit in remce when the estrogen withdrawal
lllllgram is being used. There ls dis
ment whetl]er future pregnancies
a possible hazard and might stimu
a recurrence of the cancer, or
-.brr the recurrence would come back
DOI, independently of pregnancy or
�gnancy.
-R.J.T.
I, T. J. {S.J.): lntravaginal in
�ts: A medico-moral evaluation,
•MOlogical Studies, 21: 460-464, Sep
lllnber, 1960.
Most theologians associate the word
y" almost exclusively with contion. But not all pessaries are con
ves. Dorland's American Illus
Medical Dictionary (21st ed.) depessary as "an instrument placed
,yagina to support the uterus or
, For the purpose of this note,
s may be divided into three genea according to their purpose:
ve, dilative, and contraceptive or
1961

occlusive pessaries.
Supportive pessaries are used in l.. .:,se
cases where, after natural uterine sup...
porh have weakened and displacement
of the uterus has resulted, surgical re
p., is not i mmediately indicated.
Dilative or stem-type pessaries are
t cd to widen the neck of the uterus
,. 'Pn it becomes narrowed by stenosis.
I• may be used during intercourse, but
, ..
t�r. it is an irritant to the uterus which
�... s up uterine muscular contraction.
H,•ncc. if conception should take place,
the conccptus would be aborted within a
fairly short time. Therefore, such a
pc;sary, if used, would have to be re
move..! before or immediately after in
tercourse. In addition, stem-type pes
saries are considered dangerous by 92%
of the experts consulted; and in 1957 the
Federal Food and Drug Administration
published a statement to the effect that
h�:Jttype pessaries are dangerous to
The evident immorality of the use of
directly contraceptive devices needs no
comment in this note.
-J.L.B.

Stock, M. E. (0.P.): Some moral issues
in psychoanalysis, The Thomist, 23:
143-188, April, 1960..
The opinion that psychoanalysis, on
the part of the practitioner as well as
the patient, is seriously sinful without
reservation or distinction has been ren
dered untenable by Pius XII in a series
of allocutions from 1952 to 1958. The
Holy Father spoke on a variety of moral
problems which might arise in psycho
logical research and clinical work.
In 1952 he condemned the extreme
position of some who hold that there
are no limits whatsoever to the probing
allowed in a psychoanalytic session. In
particular he condemned the theory of
pansexuality. He did not condemn un
conditionally the techniques of psycho
analysis which may arouse emotions,
even strong emotions, of a sexual nature
or of any other kind which might ordi
narily prejudice moral integrity. In his
second allocution i n 1953, he spoke more
on the same points and also on the
morality of permitting material sins.
In the third allocution in 1958 he re
turned to the question of personal moral
integrity to consider more precisely the
limits which might be morally Justifiable
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10 p, 1 choanalyt,c sessions. He acknowl
ed�, d the permissibility, according t o
the principle o f double effect, o f allow
ing certain evils, even moral dangers,
for a proportionately grave cause.
Making further precision on the ques
tions considered by Pius XII, Father
John Ford, S.J. comments on the Holy
Father's condemnation of the pansexual
theory and goes on to note four impor
tant points for consideration in psycho
analysis. First, it is clearly illicit to ac
cept immoral advice. Secondly, there
are many dangers which might accom
pany the phenomenon of transference.
Thirdly, there is danger of aggravatmlJ
rather than aiding a psychic disorder if,
having turned the patient's moral world
upside down by revealing his uncon
scious sources of conduct, the analyst is
unable to establish a new balance, or
tries to do so on the basis of false moral
principles. Fourthly, there are inherent
dangers in the use of free association
and the incidence of abstraction. These
last three factors lead to the discussion
of the sexual sins which are likely to be
occasioned in the psychoanalytic ses
sion.
It does not follow that the occasions
of such sins must be absolutely avoided.
Where is the line to be drawn? Father
Ford points to free association, abreac
tion, and transference as the processes
in psychoanalysis whose moral aspects
should be more thoroughly considered
by theologians.
Free association is the spontaneous
association of mental contents. In its
purest state it is a psychological con
dition which can be voluntarily induced
or permitted by allowing the courses of
psychological phenomena to proceed
without direction. It is the possibility
of arousing the sexual passions that is
of greatest concern to moralists here,
and the principle of double effect must be
applied cautious!y. General conclusion:
psyclioanalysis can be continued without
moral fault as long as it is psychologic
ally beneficial, keeping in mind the pos
sibility of moral culpability in cases
where the patient always or almost al
ways gives voluntary consent to the
temptations to sin which occur in a
psychoanalytic session.
The term "abreaction" is applied to
emotional reactions which occur in analy
tic sessions, and which are characterized
by a marked disproportion between the
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apparent cause of the emotion
vehemence of its response. It
compared to the emotional re
sioned by confession. There
special features: the semi-deta,
of consciousness which charact
analytic session, and the spe
tionship of the patient toward tr
or transference. A second kine
Ference is possible in which t
feels sudden and otherwise ir
emotional reactions to membt
family or friends or associa:
could affect his social life and
tain moral problems as wel 1
it seems that abreaction, like <
of the sense appetites, is mora
taking its moral species ins<
might be deliheratel induced
ted by scme act or the will
three moral problems to be

nd the
5 been
occa
e two
d state
zes the
.I rela1nalyst.
f trans
patient
plicable
of his
which
.ail cer
Though
motion
neutral.
t as it
permittere arc
1sidered.

cause it
( I ) Is it per se morally evi!
use of
necessarily involves loss of
what is
reason? (2) If this is not s
the probability of internal cc •nt, sub
sequent to the emotional imp s. which
is evil?
would be sinful if the impu
(3) What moral judgmen ·nust be
passed on overt actions procr ing from
abreactions, with a more or le definable
degree of responsibility and r ·e or less
serious consequences?
I. It can never be intendec,
or patient that the abreaction
mally usurp the rational cor
patient.
2. It would seem more p,
the patient would not conse1
to a sinful satisfaction to
aroused in abreaction, thowri
ticular case would 'have to b
its own merits.

y analyst
,ould for
ol in the
,able that
internaJ ly
1 emotion
any par
judged on

3. All else being equal , man is
morally less responsible for .i:s feehngs
than for his actions and we Js, for the
reduction of the feelings to 1ction nor
mally requires an intervenin,, volunt�ry
decision. In regard to the ,ossible tn·
jurious effects of the word. and dee � s
of a patient. both the pati, ·1t and t e
analyst would necessarily p:,oceed more
circumspectly. It does not seem nece s
sary to prohibit psychoanal .sis beca�
of the danger in some cases ,f damag tn9
actions, but it is evident t:,at a!l .
cautions should be employed to m,mm
the risk.
[The Linacre Quarterly, vol. 19. 19�
included pertinent material by John
Ford, S.J.. entitled "May Catholics Be
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Psychoanalyzed?")

-M.A.B.

Biddioff, A. R.: The psychodynamics of

Freud's ci-itique of reli�ion, Pastoral
P,ychology, 11: 35-38, May, 1960 •
Freud's criticism of religion was not
a criticism of religion at all, but an at
kmpt to demolish the authority of his
father.
In his day, Judaism in Vienna was not
a spiritual way of life but a path of
restrictions and frustrations. His con
tact with Christianity, with its pressure
toward conformity, appeared to repre
sent repressive authority. He thought
of both of them as authoritarian and un
reasonable forces in society.
To Freud, his father was a symbol

of arbitrary authority. He wanted to be

ttlicvcd of feelings of obeisance for his
father, but because of early experiences,
was unable to cast aside father domi
nance. So his rebellion against his father,
by condensation, became allied to re
bellion against all authority and was
redirected to demolish the authority of
religion.
Von Rohr, J.: Christianity and birth con,
trol. The Roman Catholic view. The
Chri.tian Century, 77: 1115-1118, Sep
tember, 1960.
In Roman Catholic thought birth pre
vention interferes with nature's end.
Opponents to the Catholic position cite
the removal of cancer and the correction
of failing eyesight as cases of interfer
ing With r.ature. These, however, merely
alkr the process of nature to assist fuller
realization of nature. They do not frustrate the end . as does birth prevention.
Th
e Roman vomitorium, a means of
ting pleasure, a secondary end, to
�
we primary place, and frustrating
.
IIOurishment, the natural end, is a parallel
lo contraception.
Catholics allow two methods of birth
Pftvention: abstention, with both part
llera agreeing and with no danger of
Illicit behavior; and rhythm, periodic
Clllltinence. Rhythm was clear! y estab
� as a legitimate practice in certain
-�uwstances, by Pope Pius XII in 1951.
Ora! contraception has never been
�Hy pronounced upon. Theologians,
_
-eve r, Judge
1t. on four points: (I)
r
physiological
redirection of
�
; (2) interruption of generative
IIIQcases after fertilization, i.e., abortion:
MAv, 1961

(3) prevention of conception by
nat'!U·
ural redirection, i.e., sterilization
porary) ; ('I) regularization of men,c,·ual
cycle to make use of rhythm possible.
Only the last is licit.
[In his allocution to the Seventh Con
gress of the International Society of
Hematology (Sept. 12, 1958) Pius XII
discussed the oral contraceptives and ex
plicitly confirmed what theologians have
been teaching about them.]
-D.C.W.
Lumb, R. D.: Tbe scholastic doctrine of
law, Melbourne Uni.,,ersity Law Re
.,,;,,.,, 2: 205-221, November, 1959.
The purpose of this article is to
examine the doctrine of natural law as
expounded in the words of Aquinas and
Suares. The reason for choosing these
writers is that much jurisprudential writ
ing of recent years contains references
to "natural law." In all these cases the
phrase "natural law" is used without
much awareness of its meaning and the
different elements which are part of it.
It seems necessary, therefore, to return
to the texts of these writers who have
given the doctrine its classical formula
tion.
Concerning the Eternal Law (Sum.
Theo/, I-II, q. 91, a. 1.) it might be
asked how a person, even though he
participates in the Eternal Law, can con
ceive of its eternal origin. Aquinas em
ploys an analogy to explain this para
dox. He says that even though a per
son may not see the sun, he may never
theless come to know it by its rays; so
it is also with the end prescribed by
nature. Aquinas recognizes that some
people may be aware only of the imme
diate ends. The issue raised here de
pends ultimately on the position one
adopts in regard to the natural law,
viewing it as having autonomous force
or as ultimately dependent on a legisla
tor.
In one part of his discussion of the
lex natura/is, Aquinas equates it with
inclinations of which he lists three cate
gories: (I) inclination to self-preserva
tion, (2) inclination to procreation and
the education of offspring, and (3) incli
nations which are common to man only,
such as knowledge of God and social
intercourse based on justice. It seems
that we can explain the first two cate•
gories of inclination as being included
within the natural law only on the basis
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that
,r moral significance derives from
a Ju ., ment on the part of man as to
their nature. In this context it would
meal! that the inclination ought to be
tempered, in the case of this or that in
dividual, by a realization that the needs
of other individuals are involved. One
ought not to seek to preserve one's life
at all costs nor to engage in promiscuous
sexual intercourse. In saying this we
are, as a result, recognizing that there
is a close relationship between all the
inclinations, and that the lex naturalis
has as its end an ordered system of hu
man relations and cannot be identiAed
with spontaneous activity alone.
If we restrict the term "natural law"
to designate the judgments which are
made as a result of the prompting of
right reason, the question remains
whether such judgments can be called
precepts. Certain later writers have pre
sented an interpretation of natural law
which found its nature to reside in the
judgment of reason alone, ind enden! of
CJ>
any higher legislator. The difficulty
into
which Suarez fell on this question stems
from the fact that his conception of law
is centered on a superior ..inferior rela
tionship. If he had viewed law merely
as a rule binding human beings,,, the!!
his justification of natural law as law
would have made sense.
If it be granted that there is an in•
nate capacity to know the precepts of
the natural law, what status does this
capacity have in respect to the moral
thought and action of any individual
person? Does everyone actually know
the precepts of the natural law? There
is a difference between saying that a
person is bound by the natural law and
saying that a person is a�are of i(s
binding force. St. Thomas answer 1s
somewhat ambiguous. It would seem
that what he is asserting is that to act
morally a person must accept the proposi
tion that he ought to seek what is good,
or rather, that to act morally is to act
according to such a principle. If, how
ever, Aquinas is comparing principles
such as "do not steal" with the more
remote principles, then he may mean that
all men are aware of the fundamental
duties though not all men may be aware
of the less fundamental.
The principles of the natural law must
not be seen as some type of panacea
solving, in an automatic way, every
problem which arises. No doubt the
language used by the Schoolmen has the
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effect of picturing universal-t
prin·
ciples which are there to be r ,gnized
by every individual. But th cannot
turn our attention away from 1e ceotrai features of moral activit) 1amel y,
that it is this person and that p on who
of apholds principles and that the t.
plication is not an easy one

M.A.B.

St. John-Stevas, N.: Birth e<
public policy, Commonweal
399, August 5, 1960.

ol and
2: 397.

The Protestant attitude to
traception has changed and
repeal the Comstock Law, "'
Catholic Church has always
contraception. But does th
Church require that contra�
banned by law, and must Cat _
for this end?

d con
Id now
eas the
,dcmned
.::atholic
tion be
cs work

Catholics in England an,
have the legal right to work f
but in the current socio-pol
tion is it advisable? Little
gained for public morality - 1
do not desire it, it is unenfor
great fear of the Church wo,
erated. Contraception is a
natural law, but not all I
natural law are suitable for �
lation. Catholic efforts to p1
lie morality would be more
if confined to measures comm
eral public support, such as
of the sale of contraceptives
ing machines or the restrict
to adults.

America
,his end.
,J situa
ould h<
t people
.ble, and
be gen
each of
,ches of
lie legis·
rve pub·
1structivt
Jing gen·
banning
Jm vend
, of sales

On the other hand, Cati ,cs might
legitimately and prudently ' >ose laws
state to
which in any way commit
ntrol.
approve or advocate birth
The use of public hospital ind hea!th
agencies to give contracep n _advrcd
has caused con8ict between C thohcs an
Protestants. In New York volunt�r y
agencies give general advice conc�rmth�
the use of contraceptives ,. , ile . 1D
public institutions, patients .<ubJect to
certain conditions are not d 1ied ace:
to contraceptive medicines where e
conditions endanger health.
That Protestant doctors, while di�
charging their duties in Catholic h?�P1 •
tals, should be restrained from g, vT�
advice on birth control is rc;isonab! e·
require them never to give adv1c� 00·
birth control would be a grave rnfrin �e
ment of individual liberty and would �•
prive Catholic hospitals of many co
L!NACRE QUARTER LY

petent medical men.
Catholic use of political pressure to
counter meetings and organizations of
planned parenthood have to be Judged
OIi the conditions prevailing in the local
situation, but it seems that the hostility
eogendered by such methods can hardly
� overestimated.
-M.f.N.
lazy, Z.: Criminal abortion: Facing the
facts, Los AnKeles Bar Bulletin 34:
3'5-360; 373-383, October, 1959.
It is estimated that the attempted crimi 
nal abortions in this country result in
the death of between five and ten thou
sand women annually. Procurement of
an abortion is a felony, with one excep
tion provided by statute or case laws
in most jurisdictions (including Califor
nia), namely, that the termination of
p�gnancy be necessary to save the
mother's life. In some few states abor
tion is allowed where necessary to pre
serve the mother's life or health, but this
does not include conditions merely detri·
mental to a woman· s mental or physical
health. The result is that a woman who
desires an abortion in a place where the
narrower exception is Jaw {her preg
nancy is not endangering her life) is
abandoned by society in her greatest
need, and she may fall prey to the un
lkilled abortionist because of the severity
of the law.

The advance of medicine has made it
leu imperative to terminate pregnancy
lo save a woman's life. Most physicians
ftCC>gnlze a professional responsibility to
advi.se abortion, regardless of law, for
m any conditions which merely menace
Ille future hea.lth of the patient, protect
!Dg themselves by getting from col
leagues concurring opinions of the neces
llty of therapeutic abortions. Such ac•
llvtties on the part of physicians and
limpitals are seldom ouestioned by law
18lorcement agencies, since public opin
lDD dlctates that authorities wink a legal

.,..

Society is not protecting the mother's
Welfare by keeping stringent laws which
drive her to illegal abortion. It is rec
-.iiended that the legal exception be
llpanded to include: { 1) medical indi
Cltlon, that termination of pregnancy is
!IICasarv to preserve either the life or
11111th (mental or physical) of the
aodier: (2) induced abortion on eugenic
{e.g., cases in which the mother
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contracts rubella, i.e., German 1 •sles
during the first twelve weeks of ·eg
nancy, when there is a thirty P· ·cnt
chance of serious congenital defe • or
;,bnormality in the child, or where the
child is likely to be born with a heredi
tary disease such as insanity, epilepsy,
etc.). The risk of serious after-effects
is almost negligible if the therapeutic
abortion is performed by experts in hos
pitals. The law should require these
minimum standards of performance, and
a committee system in hospitals should
he set up to police therapeutic abortions
hy physicians. Abortion should be al
lowed in cases of rape, incest. or moral
irresponsibility of the female. The mean
ing of this last exception concerns those
who lack sufficient physical or mental
control over their conduct and perhaps
should include adolescents under a cer
tain age. Assuming that there Is no medi
cal or eugenic indication for therapeutic
abortion of a pregnancy caused by rape,
incest. or moral responsibility, the de
cision as to whether the situation falls
within the statutory exception should
rest, not with a hospital committee or
other medical authority, but with legal
authority. The legislature should provide
that pregnant mothers be sought out be
fore they become determined to have an
abortion, and be given literature through
physicians, hospitals, etc., on the dangers
of illegal abortion. They should be
shown how to get a legal therapeutic
abortion and to see the possibility of
other courses of action more constructive
than abortion. Trained personnel should
persuade these women that abortion, legal
or illegal, might not be the best or the
only solution for their medical, social,
or economic problems. Perhaps birth
might be better than they thought.

-P.E.K.

Morison, R. S.: Darwinism: Foundation

for an ethical system? Christianity And

Crisis, 20: 120-123, August 8, 1960.
Darwin's theory of evolution makes
at least two important contributions that
fall squarely in the field of man's hlstori
cal preoccupation with religious and
ethical speculation. First, be came up
with a thoroughly rational and accept
able explanation of death. Contrary to
what it may seem, Darwinism was not
designed as an individualistic ethic.
Every death Is in a sense a hero's sacrl•
Ace for the greater good of the species.
This is his second contribution. The sur
vival of the fittest constitutes a contin
uous Improvement of the community of
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spec,c. Self-sacrifice is built into the
mate. «•l roots of man's biological sys
tem. As a result, the selective process
produces a group with an assortment
of characters, rather than an individual
with a specific set. A further develop
ment of the Darwinian hypothesis is that
man uses his community membership as
a primary mechanism of survival. It is
clear that the long run advantages of
social life are gained only at the sacri
fice of the individual's immediately felt
needs.
Although man's body remains admir
ably unspecialized, his culture has often
become overspecialized. This rigid cultur
al specialization within the society entails
too great an atrophy of individual abili
ties, and tends to meet the desires of a
minority, Perhaps the crucial Darwinian
question today is whether or not man
can broaden his culture, his concept of
brotherhood and tolerance of variation so
that it becomes co-existent with his gene
pool. The nominalist biological position
is that there can be no ideal man. Men
are brothers simply because they all
draw their assortment of genes from a
common pool. Every man in a sense
must become his brother's keeper, but
the emphasis is on keeping and expand
ing what both hold in common, not on
converting one brother to the ideal
image held by the other.
-R.J.
Shinn, R. L.: A rejoinder to Dr. Mo rison,
Christianity and Crisis, 20: 123, Aug
ust 8 , 1960.
In his rejoinder to Dr. Morison, Mr.
Shinn states that no scientific theory can
be the foundation of an ethical system.
Ethics must take full account of facts;
but what faith does with facts is the
crucial issue of ethics. Furthermore, Dr.
Morison's emphasis on the species leaves
little place for the person. Christian love
and concern for the person may bring
about the correction of the stiffing diver
sity and dissent .among men.

-R.J.

APPEARING WEEKLY in f.A.M.A.,
the "Questions and Answers" section
frequently contains material of medico
moral interest. Thus in recent issues,
the following topics have been discussed:
"Eugenic counsel in Alzheimer-Pick
Syndrome" (March 19, 1960); "Vasec
tomy" (June 18, 1960); 'Negative
eugenics" (Nov. 19, 1960); "Hodgkin's
Disease and pregnancy" (July 23, 1960);
"Radiation and reproduction" (Nov. 21,
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1959); "Carcinoma in situ du
nancy" (Nov. 28, 1959), anci
droplasia and heredity" ( Dec.
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Fulda, Edeltraud: And I Shall Be Healed
- The Autobiography of a W omau
Miraculou,ly Cured at Lourdes, Simon
& Schuster, 1961. 307 pp. ;>4.50.
Sherwin, A. L. et. al.: Wilson's Disease
(hepatolenticular degeneration) dur
ing pregnancy, Canad. Med. A,sn. J.,
83: 160, July 23, 1960.
Quay, E.: Justifiable abortion - medical
and legal foundations, (reprinted from
Gtorgetown Law Journal and available
from Georgetown Univ. Law Center,
506 E St., N. W., Washington I, D.C.,
$2.50).

Lioter, J.: By the London post - Medical
are in old age, New Eng. J. Med.,
263: 399-400, Aug. 25, 1960. (Further
comment on the remarks of the Angli
can Bishop of Exeter regarding ordi
na � and extraordinary means of pre

MrVmg life, cf. initial abstract in Feb.

1961 issue of The Linacre Quarterly,
page 25).

(Bditorial): Baby in a bottle, America,
104: 560-561, Jan. 28, 1961 (A lucid
and brief presentation of the moral
problems involved in the experimental

fertilization Of the human ovum under
laboratory conditions, prompted by

- releases describing the work of
Dr. Daniele Petrucci at the University
of Bologna).

SuUivan, Kay: Religious needs ar ·Jart
of medicine, Physician's Manage , ut,
1: 62-73, Jan. 1961.

Eisner, V., Pauli, Lydia L., and L1v,ng
ston, S.: Hereditary aspects of epilepsy,
Bull. /ohn, Hopkin, Hosp., 105: 245271, 1959.

Dimsdale, H.: The epileptic in relation
to pregnancy, Brit. Med. J., 2: 11471150, Nov. 28, 1959.

Chamurich, M.: Biblical reason for for
bidding use of milk and meat, (cor
respondence) J.A.M.A., vol. 175, Jan.
14, 1961.

Skinner, C. W. Jr.: The rubella prob
lem, Am. f. Dis. Child., IOI: 78-86,
Jan. 1961. Discusses teratogenic ru
bella, including methods for preven
tion and indications for abortion.)
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